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MECHANICAL REGISTRATION:

Model Description Image

7887
Register

The 7887 meter register totalizes and displays high speed 
deliveries and transactions in large, 3/4” easy-to-read figures. 
Displays a 5 digit resettable totalizer and 8 digit non-resettable 
totalizer.

7888 
Ticket Printer

Meter register and ticket printer combine to produce clean, 
detailed printed records of high-speed fluid deliveries and 
transactions.

7889
Preset Counter

The meter register and preset counter provide automatic preset 
batch control. The control function will shut-off (2-stage) when 
predetermined quantity is delivered.

Microswitch
Cutoff

The micro switch assembly has two double chamber internal 
switches to provide full flow, low flow and off control for the 
7889 preset counters.

Pulse
Transmitters

The dry reed (1:1 or 10:1) and solid state (100:1) pulse 
transmitters provide fast and accurate signaling for remote 
indication, totalizing and data monitoring systems.

Swivels This swivel adaptor allows the register to be rotated to any 
desired angle before delivery or while meter is operating.

Tray Switch
Tray switch prevents a pump or valve from turning on until the 
register counter has been reset. Also used for resetting external 
digital displays after a transaction is finalised.

TCS REGISTER 
OPTIONS
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ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION:

Model Description Image

Automation 
and

Controls

PLC or digital controllers for fluid process management. Stock or 
customized units are available from our UL 508A approved
engineered systems.

MID:COM 
E:COUNT
Electronic

Registration

MID:COM is a leading manufacturer of electronic meter registers, 
on board computers and accessories. The most common 
applications are on propane and petroleum delivery trucks.

Veeder-Root
EMR3 

Electronic
Registration

Veeder-Root is the leading manufacturer of meter registration 
products throughout the world, now with the electronic 
registration EMR3.
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